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$7.500Worldbusiness A k Very desirable central location, de« 
tached, twelve bright rooms; combina» 
tlon heating; hardwood trim; conveni
ent to Belt Line, or within easy walk
ing distance from down town. Appi# 
H. H. Williams & Co., 26 Victoria It. 
Toronto.

i of $1600. 
Can give 

opportun
ity.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., w2» Victoria Street, to.

PROBS: Moderate to fresh B. to S.B. winds< 
fair aad warm; showers hy sight. 30TH YEAR. :
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WITNESS HINTS 
IT LOVE MOTIVE

COMET’S CLOSE TtfE TIGER TAMERS REPORT ON TUBESS,"it.ilc IT rulhlS I’OOIll -ij 
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SENATE P O ram for 
Memorial Service
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The official program for the 
united service, by authority of 
the lieut.-governdr, as a memor
ial to the late King Edward 
VII., in front of the parllameht- 
buildings on Friday next at 2.46 
p.m., is as follows:

Hymn: “O God Our Help in 
Ages Fast.”

Burial service by the Bishop 
of Toronto and representative 
clergy of various denomina
tions;

Psalm 39.
Readings from Scripture: I. 

These., chap, iv., verses 13 to 
18.

Hymn: “Now the Laborer’s 
Task Is O’er.”

Prayers. .
Chopin's Funeral March— 

massed bands.
Prayers for His Majesty the 

King and the royal family.
“God Save the King”—-choir 

and massed bands.
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Even if Earth Does Pass Thru 

the Filmy Tail, Scientists 
Say 'Twill Not 

Harm,

Suggestion That Suicide and 
Supposed Murderer Was in 

Love With Employ
er's Wife,

X\ &\\
WiH Be Submitted by End of 

June—Cost of About $!,- 
500,000 Per Mile is Esti
mated by a Boston Engi
neer,

V,
A ,//
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lTo-morrow evening Halley’s comet 

passes between us and the sun. Af
ter that date It will be In the even
ing sky, setting after the sun.

In the next few days thereafter the

NIAGARA FALLS. Out.. May 16.- 
(Special.)—That John Baldwin, whose 
dead body was found in a cotyshed on 
the Thompson farm In Stamford Town
ship on Wednesday, May 4, was in love 
with his employer’s wife, was hinted 
at the inquest to-night into the death 
of Benjamin Thompson, who died May

\v\IV
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I ijCelestial visitor should present a mag- , 
nlfloent spectacle In the evening sky, ! 
with a tall pointing up from the hori- ; 
'zon one-third of the distance to the 
zenith. Each night the comet will set 
later, getting fainter and fainter, un- j 
til it bids us au revoir for another : 
seventy-five years. This will be prob
ably in the latter part of June.

• Those persons who have been mak
ing their wills ffiid bidding their 
families a tearful goodby in the ex
pectation that the earth will plunge 
.thru the comet's tall to-morrow and 
be submerged In poisonous gases will 
be relieved by the declaration of Pro
fessor David Edgar Rice of Columbia 
University, New York, that the tail 
will approach no nearer to the earth 
than 18,000,000 miles.

“The comet’s tail and the earth are 
how 20,000,000 miles apart," says Pro
fessor Rice. "Altho they are moving 

-‘head-on’ at a relative speed of forty 
miles a second, I am sure they will 

'not touch. No bona fide astronomers 
have predicted that they will meet. 
In fact, many astronomers believe the 
tall which we see Is only an optical 

‘illusion caused by the, sun's reflec
tion."

“The earth on May 18 will be 93,'- 
(00,000 miles from the sun. The comet 
will be between the earth and the 
sun—18,000,000 miles from the. earth."

Despite Professor Rice’s soothing 
statement, astronomers all over the 
country are still figuring that the 
"tall will sweep over the earth on Wed
nesday.
• First View on Saturday, Perhaps.

“Is there any likelihood "of Halley’s 
•comet being seen this week?” The 
World asked Director Stupart y ester- : 
day.

~ 2 Charles M. Jacobs and James Forgle 
of the New York engineering firm of 
Jacobs, Davies and Forgle, will ar
rive In the city to-morrow morning 
to begin work on a report on a tube 4 
system for Toronto, ssid will probably 
have It ready byi the end of June.

This was the statement made by ' 
Aid. McCarthy at yesterday’s meeting 
of the special committee on street 
railway affairs, when the engaging 
of the firm was approved. He said 
the engineers offered to provide for 
$5000 a report oà the present traffic 
accommodation, districts unservsd. 
radial question round about Toronto, 
proper location of the subways, coet, 
and the probable revenue to be de
rived, adding that a further charge 
might be made If more details., were 
entered Into, and that the firm would 
be able to make a definite statement 
on the point In a few days.

Aid. McCarthy was instructed to 
wire the engineers that the city would 
be pleased to have them carry out 
their expressed Intention of leaving 
New York to-night for Toronto.

$1,500,000 a Mile.
Aid. McCarthy explained thsi the 

estimate of the cost of tubes In To
ronto at $1,600,000 a mile Included the 
actual construction, land damages, • 
right of way and underpinning, but 
did not take In the rails or other equip
ment.

“The very beet opinion we could get, 
that of Mr. Carson, engineer of the 
Boston transit commission, was that 
under the best conditions, such as In 
Tbronto, the coet would be from $260 
to $360 per lineal foot," he said.

*- Aid. McMurrlch Not Eager.
Aid. McMurrlch refused tb get en

thused. He claimed that the engag
ing of outside engineers meant that 
the city engineer was deemed incap
able of doing the work, to which Mr. 
Rust replied that it was of a special 
character.

Aid. McCarthy and Mr. Rust spoke 
In high terms of the engineering firm, 
stating that the opinions they had 
heard In New York were most favor
able.
smears bad a tube contract in Pitts
burg to attend to this summer, but 
would be able to finish their work In 
Toronto first ;

In a comprehensive report by Aid. 
McCarthy and Mr. Rust on their re
cent trip to United Stales cities bent . 
on getting Information on surveys, 
some of tpc' Interesting points ars:

Tubes In Boston.
The . first Boston subway was In

tended originally only to relieve the 
great congestion on Tremont-street, 
not to provide any new railway ser
vice nor to develop any new terri
tory.

The cost was $3,781,000, and the city 
leased the subway to a company at a 
rental of 4 7-8 per cent, of the con
struction coot.
net earnings exceeded the rental 

Continued on Page 9, Col, 3.
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Baldwin was often in company with 

Mrs. Thompson, according to the evi
dence of the dead farmer’s niece, who 
swore that a relative matured that 
Baldwin wanted to marry his wife.

After deliberating thirty-flve minutes, 
the Jury brought In the following ver
dict: “That Benjamin Thompson came 
to his death from arsenic poisoning, 
administered by some person or per
sons unknown.”

Thompson died after drinking poison
ed cider. Baldwin, a farm hand, died 
three days before, supposedly a sui
cide. Dr. R. J. Tremble of Queenston 
testified to having been called on Mon
day, May 2, to attend Thompson, about 
forty-four hours' after the latter 
claimed to have drunk the poisoned 
cider. Th» patient complained of a 
burning sensation In hie stomach and 
constant vomiting since three o'clock 
Saturday. •
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Proposed AgreementJOutsOut Third 

Year of Service Before Maxi- 
c mum Wage is Got.

A

IHid the Paris Green.
Thompson told witness he and Bald

win had hidden the only package of 
paris green on the premises, its where
abouts being unknown to the others.
Thompson had objected to notifying 
the police, saying: "He’s a good man; 
he wouldn’t have done It If he hadn't 
been drunk.”
Baldwin was angered because the cider 
had been locked up. The men had quar
relled" Saturday afternoon, April 13.
Mrs. Thompson did, not discuss the 
matter with the witness.

“Do you believe Thompson died from 
poisoning?” asked Coroner McGarry.
---•‘From the appearance of the pitcher 
containing sediment, presumably paris 
green, from symptoms and post mor
tem results, I believe Thompson died 
from arsenic poisoning,” was the reply.

Mrs. Margaret Bracken, Thompson’s 
sister, swore that Mrs. Thompson had 
said: .’’I don't see why John would dn 
It," when discussing the poisoning of 
her husband. Baldwin had asked the 
witness Tuesday If she believed her 
brother had been polsdned. “If Ben 
was poisoned, be was poisoned when 
he was sick two weeks ago,” she repli
ed. She told of a similar Illness Thomp-,
son had a fortnight previous Tb the ! OTTAWA, May 16.—(Special)—Com- 

The agreement, .which included some fatal attack, .but knew little of the<
All manner of things are likely to • prc>pdaed changes, was submitted to * circumstance®. Thompson had told his

ippen to comets,” was the reply. “ „ , I sister he couldn’t see why Baldwin has arrived In Ottawa to asslet in the
"What chance is there of the earth Manager R. J. Fleming by the nego- WQul(j v6ill0n him, because he had left organization of the Canadian navy.

passing thru the tall of the comet?” tiating committee of the street car a better job and begged to be em-; . .   ... ___
“That depends upon the length of meJys union at 2 o’clock yesterday at- ployed by him. 4 ' d t0 th duties of Com-

the tail, and the question is whether ternoon. “I was vomltln
it will reach the earth. Last Wédnes- To The world Mr. Fleming said later 
day morning we had a splendid view tbat tbe agreement as proposed by the 
of the comet, and the tail extended for union would have to be submitted to 
25 or 30 degrees across the sky. We ap- Mr. Mackenzie, who is now in London, 
prehend no danger if tlieroearth does Eng. In case the company does not 
l«ass thru The tail. In facr, most scl- agree to the changes proposed, the mat- 
entitle men are anxious that that phe- [6r will have to be submitted to a board 
nomenon should occur. Prof. Humph- 0f arbitration, as provided by the Le
vies of Washington Observatory In a bor Disputes Act of 1307. 
recent report says there are many pho-

Present Schedule.
1000 men at 23%c (914 hours 

a day) .. ....................... ........
260 men at 22c (9% hours a 

day) ................................................
100 men at 20c (914 hours a 

day).. .. ........................................

IIl$816,776

190,712

69,350

m t

/
V-

\Thompson • believed$1,075,837Total V\
Proposed Schedule.

1250 men at 28c (9 hours a 
day) .. ..

100 men at 26c (9 hours a day). SIGNOR LAURIER; Pm a little uncertain of his temper. You tackle him first, Professor.;......$1,149,760
82,125

1 VJ........ $1,231,875
........ $156,038

Total .....................
Proposed increase COMES TO ASSIST III 11. S. JOUI Ilf BUILDING 

^ORGANIZING THE NAVY GEORGIAN BAY CAN
“The first view we will have oftha 1 As the Toronto Street Railway Em-sr? ifs ••'s.r«œ »">«•■ « **“ *•,

“The comet will be seen no more on Railway Company Is making more 
this visit In the early morning. Wea- than $1000 a day above the receipts of 
tiier conditions being favorable, a good dne year ago, they feel no embarrass- 
vlew will be obtained on May 22, short
ly after sunset. The comet will set 
about 2 hours and 45 minutes after
the sun, so that as soon as It becomes bie, which is an approximate estimate, 
dark the comet should be seen as a 

_Jt>rilllant object In the western sky— 
if it docs not lose Its tall,” added Mr.
Stupart. after a moment’s reflection.

“Is thaï likely to happdn?”

REGISTER VIGOROUS KICK
■4‘.

Suggestion Made by National Man» 
ufactu rers'Association—G eor- 

gian Bay looks Good,

Will Ask Local Member To Resign 

If Premier Permits Exportation 

of Power.

Commander Roper, R.N., Arrives in 

Ottawa—-Commander Stewart 
Will Bring Out Rainbow,

ment whatever at asking an Increase
in wages. According, to the above ta-

they are only asking the .company to 
give them a little less than half of its 
Increased earnings in the last year.

■
NEW YORK, May 16.—Three im

portant subjects for tbe considera
tion of the federal government were 
put forward to-day In the opening 
session of the annual convention of 
the National Association of Manufac-

The former said that the en-FORT FRANCES, May 16.—Fort 
Frances citizens are greatly stirred up 
over the present aspect of the power 
question, owing to a telegram that has 
been received from G. A. Stethem, 
president of the district board of trade, 
who was sent as a delegate to Toronto 
and Ottawa to endeavor to prevent the 

irtatlon of power to the American

mander C. D. Roper of the royal navy

g my heart out and mander J. D. D. Stewart, who has 
near me," Thompson been In Canada for some time, but who turers. One urges the participation
ia *s:

H M. S. Rainbow from British waters to transport ores and grains from the Mr. Stethem wires that the Ontario 
to the Pacific coast. lake regions. Amendment of the im- Government seems determined to give

I Capt. Roper to only 33 years of age. migration laws to provide more liberal* their consent to the exportation of
"Î never heard anything to the con- ' but to regarded as one of the smartest terms for the admission of skilled la-. Fort Frances electrical power to the

trarv ” replied the witness officers In the service. He to the see- bor. and the distribution of aliens In American side, and asked that a mass
Miss Loretto Thompson niece of the ond son of George Roper, a well- the farming sections, where they are meeting of citizens ai*d of the council

dead farmer testified that her uncle known Yorkshire gentleman. Com- needed, were aleo advocated. be called to wire an emphatic protest
Raid Monday "Isn’t it terrible that a mander Roper has been borrowed by The suggestion regarding the Cana- and to pass such other resolutions f.t-

-honid" nolson me after all I’ve the Canadian Government for a term dian waterways was made In the re- ting to the occasion.
Section 3: "For motormen and con- v”* fnr him " of two years. He has been for six I port of the committee on Interstate This at once aroused the board of

ductors all runs shall be divided into “ ,h, mHtter. ha, uncIc been 'ears on the staff of Lord Chares commerce. It outlines that several ’ trade, members of the town council
regular and relief runs and shall con- ''"“2,., ",tness ,sk„d Mrs Thomn- Beresford. He has just left H. M- S. water routes are under consideration and citizens generally, and resulted m 

’•I don’t consider there to an element form as near as possible to a 9-hour ^‘ E!.hen ,he arrived at the Thomp- Grafton, a training ship stationed at by the Canadian authorities and says j a big mass meeting being held last
of danger." added Mr. Stupart. Eu- work day. and there shall be no run homT Monday Portsmouth. Commander Roper has of one route, which would connect evening in the town ball, which was
ropean astronomers trace the move- exist that cannot be completed in 12 fc0.V"e™ replied the sick ma#e wife, lost no time in getting after his duties- Lake Ontario with Georgian Bay and an indignation meeting of the most
rnent of Halley’s comet back to 11 consecutive hours on each day.” breaking down crying He was busy at work In his offices in the eastern arm of Lake Huron, by pronounced type, and to such & P^ch
BC and the Chinese have authentic Previously the day’s work stretched Tuesday morning the witness met the Canadian building this morning, ^wayof Lake Simcoe: was the meeting grotwed, thatltwas
records of Its appearance as far back out over 14 hours in a day. iJiJwin ontiiTroid aid asked him '-° It Is by no means certain that Alex- < “The question is well worth con- decided that If the Premier persisted
a^OO BC altho Halley only discov- Section 6: “Motormen and conduc- ^aldvtn °|^Thompson was under Johnstone. ex-M.P.. will be the 'sidering, whether the United States h1s consent to the handing over of 
ered Its return in 1682. It has passed tors are to be supplied with uniforms W ^ivfng Baldwin seemed new deputy minister of marine and would not gain far more than the | the Fort Frances water power to an

hi* times in history without by the company upon the following apparently dying, Baldwin s em_u y succession to Mr. Desbar- outlay cost by contributing liberally | American corporation to build up Am-
caustog any seXus dtsturb^ce, and basis: New men comtog into the ser- ^7'’BaMwlns^v to the Zshed ats when 1-e go^s to the naval service for the construction of a deep water erican Industries, the local mem-

t wondered if scientific vice shall pay full price for their uni- LELf , , * » miFtsine’ ♦ h® denartment It is more probable that canal thru this tnost suitable part of ber \V. A. Preston, would be aaked to

with fine particles floating in the air Section 16^ From the mh day of The most startllng evidence gfcvon here as having any quallflcationswhtoh ree use of the Cahadlan canal
and meteoric displays I l9“é Motormen and conductors was when Miss Thompson declared would warrant such an appointment. £ Qur merchant marlne/.

observations beref" W IVoM manVouîd j S0RRY HE ONLY SHOT TWO
7,e„tÔLgronVs bu7ît ?s Mkely tha! and ^ck^constrJction and Tpatomen let him run the place and marry Ida;

the Bame; Shedmen and car washers 8.year-old son,

bkt¥.^... ^with electricity. At the physical la • waR fixed whfn a man had serv- barn on the Saturday previous to *ne they will string you up If you d<mt 
bora tory they may make observations years with the company. By farmer drinking the poisoned elder. say you were In bed until after the
as to conductivity and atmospheric ed^two >«™o^th toejom^my^ ^ la^ ^ under8tood that the provincial shot8 were fired I've shut down two.
electricity. near as possible to tile 9-hour a dav police will further investigate the two thank God, and vers nearly got

“Hundreds of people lmve enq^rçi th unh>nP men hope that It may re- mysterious deaths on the lonely farm other, and am sorry
about the comet by te ephone and m somewhat the overcrowding, as near the river. According to M. E liott Shaw' me
Person; there to a great deal of .nter- Jt ^ mean the running of more cars--------------------------------a spec al ^nstabl sle^ ma cen

est taken ïn It during the quieter hours of the day. CALLS IT A JAMBOREE ?h(°nlght toe tortoer rimt down Harry
The Comet s Tan. , Alu 0 the public have to put up with url ______ ‘?c °lgnt nale the alleged

amount of matter which it contains is ^rs'c^e ^ mn dthe overcrowding acter of Proposed Memorial Service. wife. Elliott was one of the ast wU-

SSSS STw,t,Î”hSÏ JSS ■V'ZSlXi ■SS»’SS,'m „„ .vancouver-mT, i«- acould pronably be packed In an u^dn arew. D Robins, W. Murray, boree, rather than a service," was to by R. Millar lawyer for the defence.
W 7. TRO-»™ .-A T,.., dr,... - U v,.ore. cji.lc,.., m.,. Ww]

ShV”; 34 C4NVICTS BURNED [SI “Æ SHIT“."TS
cometi ---------- I lug to the public manorial service to tti-morrow.

Clearly a comet’s tall must be some Another One Killed in Trying to Es- 
and delicate fabric. By means of cape From Stockade,

called the 
an instrument which

Ida never came 
'told the witness Monday.
Relations Between Husband and Wife.

“Were relations between Thompson 
and his wife happy?” asked the coro
ner.

«
e.

The chief proposed changes are 
which possibly, might appear found in sections 3, 6 and 16 of thenomena

while the earth Is passing thru the agreement submitted as follows: 
tall, if fortunately that should hip- From the start the
pen.

Fears No Harm.

PRESS BANQUET CANCELED .
Because Death of Hie Majesty Soelal 

Function Is Called Off.
Owing to the mourning for King Ed

ward, It has been decided to cancel the 
banquet planned to be held At the 
King Edward Hotel to-night. In con
nection with the convention of the Can
adian Press Association.

Col. Henry Watterson, the noted edi
tor of The Louisville, Ky., Courier- 
Journal, will arrive here to-daÿ.

Colonel Watterson will address this 
evening’s session of the association In 

, , .. „ . the convention room at the King Ed-LONDON. Maj to.—For the flrst time All interested In newspaper and
In Its history the great bell of the journaMst1c work are invited to at- 
clock tower on the lgum* Jend Colonel watterson'a address will
ment, known as Big Ben. wlll be tolled rommence at 8 o’clock. Colonel Wat- 
every fifteen seconds while the coff.n , to have been chief guest atST. STEPHEN. N.R. May 16— ie passing to-morrow from the palace ^?°b t and Lto promised to de- 

(Special.)—The annual meeting of the (0 Westminster Hajl, and -again on "Caress He consented to ad-
shareholders of the St. Stephen Bank Friday, while the cortege Is leaving to-night’s meeting when Inlona-
wae held this afternoon. In the ab- Westminster. Its booming will be a rearranged program.'
sence of the president. Frank Todd, signal for tbe great guns to fire a sa- 
who to now at a sanitarium In New lute to the passing of the monarch.
York, Vice-President John D. Chip- Ferdinand of Bulgaria has decided to 
man presided. attend the funeral.

Several of the shareholders (express- ninth king coming to London for that 
ed themselves freely. One said he did purpose, 
not consider President Todd’s $100,006 
a gift, but a just due to the bank; 
another suggested that some of the
other officials pay a like sum. The |nfluent|a| Deputation to Walt on the
old board of directors was allowed tostand. A committee consisting of Geo. • Board of Control,
J. Clark. J. E. Ganong and Henry Th|g morning a deputation, represemt- 
E. Hill was appointed to co-operate ; j nearly the entire medical profes- 
wlth Curator Hessen In winding up g,orf ,n the clty- wm wait on the board 
the affairs. I Qf control to submit the name,of Prof.

The first statement of the assets and Arayot ag their choice for medical 
liabilities to rather encouraging. In as , health officer for the city, 
much as the depositors are given as- Th(, speakers will be Prof. J. J. Mae- 
surances that they will receive the I kenz!Ci Dr McPhedran, Dr. Reeve. Dr. 
amounts due them, paid In certain j ç j Hastings, Dr- A. A. Macdonald, 
per cent. Instalments. Notes which j and \ H Cameron.

In circulation at the time of the ------ —

BIG BEN WILL TOLL

Great Bell of Parliament Will Give 
Signal for Minute Gone.

BANK SHAREHOLDERS MEET
i And Cautioned Hie Wife How to Save 

Herself. Depositors of St. Stephen Bank Will 
Get Their Money.

ROYAL EDWARD 18 SPEEDY.
A Mareonigram from Arthur Hawkea 

on board the S.8. “Royal Edward," 
Inward bound In the Gulf of St. Law
rence. says:

"On the first trip of a modern 
si earner In history ffom Bristol to 
Montreal, the ‘Royal Edward,’ flag
ship o'f the Canadian Northern’s new 
Atlantic fleet, has averaged per day 
19.7 knots, thus far in her run, and . 
lo-day Is within 46 hours of port (Que
bec). Her run has been 473 miles."

He will be the

THEY FAVOR AMY0T

A RETROSPECT.mark the King’s funeral day, as ar
ranged by Mayor Taylor. The rev. 
gentleman held that the proposed
service lacked in several respects tbe Germany Interferes In Anglo-Russian 
sacred character it should possess. j Interests In Persia.

"As a British subject, as a Chris- ; 
tian gentleman, and as a citizen of ST.
Vancouver, I protest against these : Count Vrin Pourtales. the German am- 
proceqdings." he said. Impressively, bassador at .St. Peteroburg haa ntode
■™ -be Only pin» 1- the Brltl.b

, Empire where such a celebration will wh|ch demande that Persia shall not NOTHING DOING YET. .
take place. grant strategic railroad concessions --------- OTTAWA. May 16—The memorial

1 The arrangements provide for a to_ nor negotiate a loan with a third OTTAWA, May 16—No communlca-! «remon es to the late King cn Frl- 
public gathering at the recreation power, thus impairing the security of tion has been received here suggestive A]) the troopg 0f the city will
park, where Judge Mclnnls will de- earlier Anglo-Russian loans. It Is of the opening of negotiations for re- be ('ormed up in three sides of a hollow
liver an "oration. learned at the foreign office that ciprocity with the States, tbo It Is in- gquare. and the governor-general. Sir

____________________- Russia and Great Britain will refuse ttmated unofficially that one to to Wilfrid Laurier and all the government
Montreal May Launch Campaign. to admit the political interests of a come. If It does a conference will be officiais will‘make up toeothera e,
MONTREAL May 16—It Is 1 kely third power In Persia. arranged, but It Is thought nothing can w'jV cerom“n? wm hegin at ! p.m..

Hcv. Dr. Sutherland’s condition was I that the Mofitreal T. W. C. A. workers The situation Is regarded cere as a be done till autumn, as Messrs. Field- lngtead of ,2 o’clock. In order not to
reported to be sltghtlv Improved last will follow suit with the Toronto As-, possible prelude to another Moroccan ing and Paterson have to go to Eng- interfere with the church services,
nl-ht. His heart actio was a little sociation and launch a campaign for affair, and the Russian newspapers land soon and Sir Wilfrid Is to go to which are being held In various parte
stronger. ____ _ _ $100,000 for extension of the work here, strike an alarmist note. the west. of the city. 111 lv oc

à
ANOTHER MOROCCAN AFFAIR May 17, 1666—Dupuye and a party of 

Frenchmen left Quebec to form a 
settlement at Onondaga; this waa at 
the request of the command of the 
Onondagae.

May 17, 1871—Both houses of the 
New Brunswick Legislature unani
mously denounce the treaty of Wash
ington.

May 17. 1900—Relief of Mafeking: 
General Baden-Powell, defender.

rare
a wonderful Instrument 
spectroscope,
analyzes a distant star as readily as 
if It were a stone picked up in the road.
It has been discovered that a comet s 

I tall to composed of gases called hydro- , _ _ ,L carbons—combinations of hydrogen and i the Red Feather Coal company at
W carbon-and that It bears a decided Lucille. Bibb County, to-day. 
r\ chemical resemblance to the blue flames The stockade was set on fire by a 

of a kitchen gas stove. Street gas Is convict and a dash for liberty is i
poisonous. If a comet’s tall were thought to have been planned,
dense enough it Is, therefore, conceiv- 

- able that every human being on this 
planet might be asphyxiated by breath
ing the toxic vapor as the earth plowed 
thru It.

There is also the possibility, suggest
ed by Flammarion, the French astron
omer, that the gases of a very dense 
tail—denser than ever known—might 
so combine with the nitrogen, which

CENTREVILLE. Ala.. May 16—A 
long distance telephone message says 
34 convicts were burned to death and 
another was shot and killed while 
trying to escape from the stockade of

were
failure, to the extent of $149.935, have 
been reduced to $29.900, less $13,500 
held by the Dominion Government as 
deposit.

16-PET ERSBURG. May ON PARLIAMENT HILL

Troops Will Be Drawn up In Hollow 
I Square, With Massed Banda.

CT-T
Mourning Dress.

The hat that looks right In these 
days of mourning Is a black hat. Then 
positively a black tie or one of royal 
purple. Dlneen does not sell ties, but 
he does handle hats, and the best hen# 
that are made anywhere. Including 
those bv Henry Heath of London, Eng
land. and Dunlap of New York.- Men's 

open every night un-

Artlllery Salute at Sunset.
OTTAWA, May 16—The newest 

militia orders state that the 68 guns 
for the funeral of King Edward on 
Friday are to be begun at sunset.

Dr. Sutherland's Health.

Continued on Page 2, Col, 2.
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RWEAR ITEMS 
SELLING.
hauffee’s” French 
rs. ' Sizes 34 to 42.

Ugan Combination
fsharp, at. per suit,

<

Iriggan Underwear, 
ades ; the kind that 
clr. We have only 
per garment, Tuea-

for Men V

-'x

and balances of 
jd out from our 

shapes ; colors 
id slates in the

rtd $2.50 ; in the

for $1.00.

■-France

/k.

Scissor!, best quality, 
75c.
Tweezers. 10c, 15c and 

. eacb=-25c.
et Files,* each 10c, 18e, 
I and 50c.
Nail Files, with pearl 

and 35c.
Nail Bleach, regular

Id telephone order» 
lied.- Money refunded 
[are not satisfactory, 
t to department.

1

unks and
it Cases at

$3.90

V

artment offers 
:o those who 
summer, 
ises for Tues- 
the kind.
ted Basil Leather Suit 
He in ;brown an^ russet, 
[ners, good brass plated 
tide catches, full fancy 
g. shirt pocket and in- * 
b." all made on English, 
ps. Sizes 24 in., 26 1».
.90.

ion^
flam Floor
ed denim, others with 
ry and plush, patriotic , 
>0, the late King’S heetr, 
Russian down. Special

V . V ■1C.
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